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PETITION FOR REVIEW 

PursUi\ntto 40 C.P,R § 124.19, the City ofFitchburg Wastewater Treatment 

Facilities Commission (Fitchburg) submits. this Petition for Review (Petition) to contest 

the 0.2 milligram per liter (rug/I) and 20.7 pounds per day (lbslday) April [ October I 

average monthly total phosphorus Itffiuent limits (Limits) in Part LA. I of the July 22., 

2010 reissuance of the above referenced NPDES pennit (Permit) issued to Fitchburg for 

the Fitchhurg East Wastewater Treatment Facility (Facility). I 

I. OVERVIEW 

Fitchburg seeks review of a final determination by the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency j Region I (Region) to reduce the April 1 _. October 1 

average monthly total phosphorus etl1uent limit from 1,0 mg!1 to 0,2 mg:'1 and to add a 

corresponding average monthly total phosphorus effluent limit of 20.7 IOO/day, 

Fitchburg submits that the issues raised in this appeal [nvolve clearly erroneous 

determinations by the Region that warrant Board review. 40 c.P.R. S 124.19(a)(l). As 



aXl,lained below, the Region acted arbitrarily and capriciously and abused its discretion 

by deriving the LimitS based upon a water quality criterion that is not supported by the 

available water quality assessments and data. In so doing, the Region imposed limits that 

are without a scientific basis in the record, 

Specifically, in the absence of an established numeric in~stream phosphorus 

standard for the Nashua River and without the benefit ofmodeiing, the Region relied on 

in-strerun phosphorus data, a 0.1 mgil in~stre3m phosphorus guidan<:e level from EPA's 

1986 Gold Book, and simple dilution calculations to conclude that the Nashua River 

upstream of the Pepperell Impoundment is impaired due to phosphorus and thereby 

justified using the 0,1 mgll criterion and dver flows upstream of the Impoundment to set 

the Limits. The record shows that the Region ignored and mischaracterized other 

relevant data as well as the plain language (lfthe applicable water quality assessment 

reIK'rt in concluding that the Kashua River upstream of the PeppereiI Imp<lUndment is 

impaired due to pnosphorus and in using the 0.1 mg:1 criterion and river flows upstream 

of the Impoundment to set the Limits. The record also shows that the Region rushed to 

judgment by establishing the Limits based on limited infomlatfon, critcl'ion derived from 

a literature reference that is almost 40 years old, simple dilution calculations, and with the 

knowledge that mDdeling of the Nashua River's '·complex riverine environment" for 

nutrients was underway, but incomplete. 

II. BACKGROUND 

The Facility provides primary, secondary, and advanced wastewAter treatment to 

flows from the City ofFitchburg's separate and combined sanitary sewer systems.2 

J n-.: Penllit was receivec by fitchbUIg by certified mail on hly 27, 201ft 

! Fact Sheet #MAOl00986 a<..~ompauying dritfl permit at 2-3 (J:i1y 16,20(9) (Fact Sheet). 
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Although the Facility has a design flow capacity of 12.4 million gallons per day (MGD); 

dry weather flows currently average 8A MOD.3 

TIle Facility discharges to the North Nashua River at Segrnent MA81-03.4 

Scgtnent MA81 ~03 extend') L6 miles from the Facility's outfall to the outfall for the 

Town of Leominster's wastewater treaunent facility. Tbe next downstream segment 

(Segment MA8i-04) extends lOA miles from tbe Leominster wastewater treatment 

facility to the North Nashua River's confluence with the Nashua River. Segment MA81

05 encompasses the Nashua River from its confluence with the North '}fashua River to it.~ 

confluence with the Squannacook River, a distance of 14.2 miles, Segment MA81·06 

enc.ompasses the North Nashua River from its confluence with the Squannacook River to 

the Pepperell Dam, a distance of 9.1 mites. Segment MAS 1-00 jncludes the Pepperell 

lmpoundment created by the Dam.5 

Based on water quality assessments conducted prior to 2005, the Massachusetts 

Department ofEnvironmental Protect (DEP) determined that portions of the Nashua 

River were impaired due to nutrient enrichment, The PeppereU Impoundment, in 

particular, was found to be suffering from eutrophication as evidenced by the presence of 

excessive algal mat&r macroph)1ic plant gro\.\1h, and supersaturated dissolved oxygen 

) Fitchburg's September 2l, 2009 rolnmCllts on draft pcnnit at 4 and 5 (Comments); fact Sheet at 5, (The 
Comments' reference to 12.5 million gallons pet day (MOD) is incorrect. The reference should have been 
to J2A MGD,) 
4 Sf;'gntent references correspond to thc" strerun segment jdClltification numbers used by the Massachusetts 
Deps.ttmenr cfEnvironrnental Protection in its Waler Quality Asse:;sment R.:pons, [ntegrated List of 
Waters, and Tmal Maximum Daily Loads. The relevant stream seg.ments are Identified and described in 
the Nashua River Watershed 2003 Water Qualify Assessmer.t Report (Asse~sment Re;xat or Report), 
\\'ttich is part {If the record in tltis case. 
5 Assessment Report at 7t. The Pcpperelllmpoundment is alternatively referred to in variO"JS documents as 
the Pepperell Pond or PDruL 
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conditions.6 Based on this impainnent detennination, the DEP and the RegiQn undertook 

development ofa Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) for phosphorus for the Nashua 

River, The DEP released a Draft TMDL Report in June, 2007, but for reasons unknown 

to Fitchburg, the DEP and EPA have never completed the TIvfDL or soltcited public 

comment on the Draft TMDL Report During development of the T:tvIDL DEP began, 

bur has not completed, mOdeling of the Nashua River for nutrients.' 

In the absence ofa TMDL-derived phosphorus waste load allocation and the 

results of modeling conducted for the TMDL, the Region developed a site-specific 0,2 

fig/I phosphorus waste lood allocation for the Facility and proposed to include it in the 

Permit as seasonal (April} - October 1) average monthly concentration and mass load 

limits when the Permit was reissued. Tbe Region issued public notice of the draft Pennit 

(including the proposed Limits) on July 22, 2009. After receiving an extension of the 

comment deadline, Fitchburg submitted it comments on the draft Pennit on September 

21,2009. 

In the Fact Sheet accompanying the draft permit, the Region noted that in the 

absence of numerical criteria tor total phosphorus, the narrative criteria in the 

Massachusetts Surface Water Standards (314 CMR 4.00) require that nutrients "shall not 

exceed the site specific limits necessary to CDntrQl accderated or cultural 

eutrophication, .,8. Therefore. as described in the Fact Sheet, the Region proceeded to 

develop a site specific phosphorus limit for the Facility based on an in~stream phosphorus 

concentration ofO, 1 mg/] from EPA's 1986 Quality Criteria for Water (the "Gold 

6 Draft Nashua River, Massadl>.l.setts Total Maximum Daily Load fur the Kutrient Phosphorus at 5 (June 

2(07) (RcOOIi #8J-TMOL-2007-2)!Draft T110L Reponl. 

I Respoo~ to Cmuments at 22. ' " 

e F.Jct Sheet at 9 (quoting 314 CMR 4.05(5)(c». 
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Book,}9 Although the fact Sheet indicate:!; that the Region considered using either the 

0.1 mgli Gold Book guidance or an "Ecoregional Nutrient Criterion" of0.025 rug/I, it 

does not explain why the Region selected the Gold Book guidance as the basis for the 

Limit. [() However, it is clear from the Fact Sheet that tne Region made no attempt to 

develop a site specific in-stream phosphorus criterion considering all of the available 

relevant data and infonnation, but instead selected the Gold Book guidance based solely 

on data and information tbat has little or no relevance to calculating tbe appropriate 

phosphorus limit for the Facility. Moreover, the Region made no attempt in dIe Fact 

Sheet to explain the relevance of the data and information cited in the Fact Sheet to either 

its decision to select the 0.1 mg/l criterion or to its decision to set the concentration-based 

limit at 0.2 mg!l 

Specificaily. the Fact Sheet discloses that the Region looked at historical data 

from monitoring of the North Nashua RIver below the Facility's discharge (Segments 

MAS1 ~03 and MASl ~04) which showed in-stream phosphorus concentrations both above 

and below the 0.1 mg;l criterion. However, the Region offered no explanation of the 

relevance of these data to selection of the appropriate in-stream criterion or its decision to 

set the limit at 0.2 mg/I, Instead; EPA relied on circular logic t selecting the Gokl Book 

value based on the fact that it is, on occasion exceeded. TI)is is particularly significant in 

light of the fact that neither of these segments is listed as impaired for nutrients, I 1 and, as 

discussed below, the Region did not use flows in either of these segments fill' the dilution 

" u.s. EPA Off. of \Vater, Quality Criteria for Water 1986 {May 1, 1986)(EPA 44015~86·00l), available at 


http://water.epa.goviscltecl1J$wguidflnce/wflterquality!standardSiup!oadl2009J}1_! 3~criteria _goldboo!cpdf. 

10 FactSheetat9-1{L 

II Assessment RCJWrt at .x;~57, 59-60, 
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calculations used to arrive at the proposed Limits.12 The Region also noted that the DEP 

has included the Kashua River immediately downstream of its confluence with the North 

Nashua River (Segment MA81-05) on the 303(d) unpaired waters list for nutrient~. but 

failed either to explain the relevance of this listing to its. decision to select the 0.1 mg!l 

criterion or, as discussed below, point out that DEP has, in fact, detem1ined that the River 

in segment MA8I-0S fully supports: all uses that could be impaired by excessive 

nutrients. Finally, the Region pointed to documented eutrophication of the Pepperell 

Impoundment 26 miles downstream of the Facility; but again, .offered no explanation of 

the relevance ofeutrophication in tile Impoundment to its decision to select 0.1 mg/l as 

the appropriate in-stream concentration for calculating tile proposed Limit. In summary, 

rhe Fact Sheet offers absolutely no explanation ofor justification for the Region's 

decision to select the 0.1 mg!l phosphorus criterion as the basis for the proposed Limits. 

Having selected tile OJ mg/I criterion, the- Region then explained in the Fact 

Sheet that it used the criterion to develop the proposed Limits based on simple dilution 

calculations using the Facility's design flow (12.4 MGD) and the 7QlO flow!:l in the 

Nashua River segment from its confluenc-e with the North Nashua River to its confluence 

with the Squannacook River (Segment MA81-0S) in order to maintain in~stream 

phosphorus concentrations in Segment :MASt-OS at or less than the OJ mgtJ under all 

river flows at or -above the 7QIO flOW. 
14 Although the Fact Sheet did not state that tile 

Region had concluded that an jn~stream phosphorus concentration at or below 0.1 mg/1 

12 fact Sheet at Hi·I2. 

u The 7Q H} flow is the seven-rlay, consecutive low tlQw with a ten year return freqllency; or the lowest 

stream flow for seven ooIlSOCLttive daY' that would be expected to occur once in len yean" U.s. EPA, 

Tenus ofEnvironment: Ok'llL"ftry. Abbreviations, and Acronyms" {Dec. :997). 

A Fru:::t Sheet at 12. The Assessment Report describes the location ofSegmeni MAS I ,05 3S: "[e]onfluenee 
with North Nashua River, Lancaster, to confluence with Squannacook River, Shirley/Groton/Ayer." For 
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was required to prevent eutrophication in Segment MA8l-0S, Fitchburg astiumed that to 

be the case since the Region used river flow in that segment in the dilution calculations 

used to arrive at the proposed Limits. As discussed below, it is now clear fi'om the 

Region's Response to Comments that this was, in fact, the Region's objective in 

proposing the Limits. 

Keeping in mind tbat the Region was proposing tbe Limits based on the 

requirement in 314 CMR 4.05(5)(c) of the Massachusetts 'Vater Quality Smndards that 

nutrients "'shalt not exceed the site specific limits necessary to control accelerated or 

cultural eutrophication", Fitchburg's comments on the draft Permit pointed to the absence 

ofany evidence in the Fact Sbeet ofa relationship between the 0.1 mg.:l criterion and 

protecting the >Iashua River from tbe effects ofeutrophica.tion,:5 

In its response to Fitchburg's comments, the Regia)) explained that it decided to 

apply the Massachusetts narrative water quality standards using a 0.1 mg!l in~stream 

phospholUS criterion ratber than a more stringent 0.025 mgt! '''Ecoregional N utricot 

Criterion" because the 0,1 mg!l criterion was developed from an effects-based approach 

Versus the reference conditions approach used to develop the Ecoregional Nutrient 

Criterion. 1o. The Region went on to offer the following explanation for why it selected a 

criterion based Ott the effects-based approach rather than a criterion based on the 

reference condition approach. 

The effects-based approach is taken because it is more directly 
associated with an impahment to a designated use (e.g., healthy 
aquatic life, swim.'11ing). The effects-based approach provides 
a threshold value above which adveese effects (i.e, water quality 

-.~.------~ 

ease of reference, we refer to it simply Ii'S "contInence of:--;;;xih Naslwa RiVCl' to confluence of 

Squtu'nacook River." 

15 Fitchburg Comm.c'nts at 3. 

14 Respor:se to CommeUlS at 7. 
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irnpainnents) are likely to occur. It applies empirical observations 
of a causal variable (i,e. phosphorus) and a response variable {i.e, 
chlororphyl1 a) associated with designated use impru.nnents. 
Refcrence~based values are statistically derived from a comparison 
within a population of rivet'S in the same ecoregional class. They are 
a quantitative set of river characteristics (physical, chemical, and 
biological) that represent minimally impacted conditions. While 
reference conditions, which reflect minimally disturbed conditions, 
wilI meet the requirements necessary to support designated uses, they 
may also surpass the water quality necessary to support such 
requirements, Consequently, the effects-based 0.1 mg/l criterion is 
more appropriate in this instance. 11 

Keeping in mind that the Region used Segment MA8l-05 to develop the Limits. 

the above-quoted language makes clear that the Region selected the 0.1 mgll criterion 

based on its concluslon that this segment is currently impaired due to phosphorus and that 

in-stream phosphorus concentrations at or less titan 0.1 mg/I are required to prevent 

nutrient-related impainnents in Segment MA,,81-05. 

III. STA:>IDARD OF REVIEW 

Under the Environmental Appeals Board's (Board's) rules, Fitchburg must show 

that the Region's determination 10 impose the Limits was clearly erroneous in order to 

warrant Board review, Fitchburg submits that this standard of review is equivalent to the 

Administrative Procedures Act's standard on judicial review of agency action. which 

provides that an agency's action is valid unless, inter alia, it is "arbitrary, capriciolls, an 

abuse ofdiscretion, or otherwise not in accordance with law." S U.S,C. § 706(2){A). 

Trns standard is highly deferential to the agency, merely requiring the court to 

detennine whether the "decision was based on a consideration of the relevant factors and 

whether there was a clear elTOJ' of jl1dgment,H Town qfNQrfolk v Uni~9 States Army 

(.om! of Eng'rs. 968 F.2d 1438. 1445-46 (1" Cir. 1992)(citing £:itizens to P,~,erve 

~----'---'--'~ 

11 Response to COID1llCnts at 10, 
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Overton Park.fnc. v. VQlpe. 401 e.s. 402, 416 (1971)). \\11ile thisstandard of review is 

deferential, it is not a '"rubber stamp" and the "court must undertake a thorough, probing, 

in~depth review and a searching and careful inquiry luta the record" to ensure that the 

"agency decisions are founded on 8 reasoned C'valuation of the relevant factors." Airport 

I!I!jlact Reli'<i. Inc,v. Wy~le, 192 F.3d 197.203 (I" Cir. 1 999)(citation and internal 

quotations omitted). To withstand f<!'liew. the "agency must explain the evidence which 

is available, and must offer a rational connection between the facts found and the choice 

made," Motor vehicle Mfrs. Ass'n v. State Fann Mut. Auto. Ins, Co.. 463 U.S. 29, 52 

(1983) (citation and internal quotations omitted); see also, e,g'l Puerto Rico Sun Oil Co. 

v. U.S. Envtl Prot Agency, 8 F3d 73 (1)1: err. 1993) (overturning fmal pennit where 

EPA failed to explain why it refused to wait for local authooty to reconsider its 

certification that the pennit complied with local water quality standards). Further, agency 

action must be overturned if it "entirely tailed to consider an important aspect of the 

problem, offered an explanation for its decision that runs counter to the evidence before 

the agency, or is so implausible that it could not be ascribed to Ii differenCe in view or the 

product of agency expertise." Motor vehicle Mfrs, Ass'a, 463 lLS, at 43, 

IV. GROUNDS FOR REVIEW 

Fitchburg submits that the following analysis of the record in tbis case shows that 

the Region acted arbitrarily and capriciously and abused its discretion when it acted on 

limited infonnation. selected the 0, I mgll ill-stream phosphorus criterion to calculate the 

Limits based on itS conclusion that Segment MAgI-OS is currently impaired due to 

phosphorus, and concluded that in-stream phosphorus concentrations at or less than 0" 1 

mg!l are required to prevent nutrient~related impainnents in this segment. 
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The Region attempted to support its conclusion that Segment:MA81~05 was 

impaired due 10 l)hosphorus by pointing to tne Draft TMDL Report, the Massachusetts 

2008 Integrated List of Waters, and the Assessment Report as containing evidence of 

cultural eutrophication in that segment. The following shows that the record does not 

support this conclusion, 

The Assessment Report is very clear about the status of the various river 

segments. Although the Report clearly identifies Segment l"i.<\81-05 as impaired for 

primary contact receeation due to bacteria, it expressly states that this segment supports 

ooth uses that could be impaired by excessive nutrients - tile aquatic life and aesthetics 

designated uses. Moreover, the Report contains aesthetic-related field observations in 

Segment MASt-OS indicating no evidence of eutfophication such as overabundant 

growths of aquatic plants or algae, IS The Assessment Report's <icscription ofSe-gment 

MA8I-05 stands in sharp contrast to its description of the Pepperelllmpoundment at the 

downstream end of Segment MAS1-Q6. Although the Report dearly identifies the 

Impoundment as impaired for aquatic l1fc and aesthetics due to nutrients, it lS equally 

dear from the Report that these impairments are limited to the Impoundment and do not 

extend to the portion of the Segment (MA8 I -(6) upstream ofthe Impoundment.J~ 

Notwithstanding the clearly stated findings and conclusions in the Assessment 

Report, the Region asserted in. its Response to Comments that the impacts of increased 

eutrophication ate not limited to the Pepperell Impoundment, but extend to the rest of 

;: Assessment Report at 61-62. 
Assessment Report at 71-73, 
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SegmentMA81-06 and Segment MAS I-OS as welLz.:) As suppOrt for this assertion, the 

Region states that "[alII five of these segments (:l<A81-03 through MA81-07, inclusive) 

are listed on the Massachusetts 2008 Integrated List of Waters as 'Category 5 ~ Waters 

requiring a TMDL', and the three Nashua River segments (1v1ASI-05, MA81-06, and 

MA8I-O?) are listed for impainnent caused by nutrients".21 As explained above, this 

statement is directly contradicted by the plain language of the Assessment Report, which 

classifies Segments MAS] ~03 through. MA8l-0S, inclusive, as in attainment for aquatic 

life and aesthetics with ''no observed observations of. ,. overabundant growths ofaquatic 

plants Of algae'; in any of these segmems. In contrast, the segment downstream of 

Segment !>'1A81-0S from the confluence with Squannacook River, Shirley/Groton/Ayer, 

to Pepperell Dam, or Segment MA81~06, is clearly identified as impaired for nutrients. 

Despite this, the Region based the Limits on Segment 1v1A81 ~OS, not that section of the 

Nashua River that is. in fact, impaired, 

The Region's reliance on Massachusetts 2008 Integrated List of Waters 

(Integrated Waters List or List) to support its conclusion that Segment MA8I-OS is 

impaired is similarly misplaced. \\t'bile the List does include these five segments among 

its "'Category 5 Waters - ' \Vaters requiring a TMDL, ", nowhere does the List identifY 

these segments as. impaired. \Vhen the List and Assessment Report are read together it 

appears that Segments lv1A81-05 and ,'tvL~81 ~06 appear on the Category :5 List, not 

bocause they are impaired due to nutrients., but because DEP has concluded that TMDL"l 

are n.eeded for Segment MASI ~05 and Segment 11A81-06 upstream of the Pepperell 

--~-----~-~---

::1 Response to Comments at 2-3, 
); Response ro Commer.ts at 2. 
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Impoundment in order to remediate the impainncnts in the Impoundment. ~2 However, 

the record does not support the conclusion that the Limits will aftect the impainnents in 

the Impoundment because the Limits were derived based 00 the Region ':;; elToneous 

conclusion that Segment M-\81 ~05 was impaired for nutrients. 

The Region also quoted from language ttl the Draft Tl\IDL Report which states 

that Segment MA81"{)) "currently displays impacts ofiocreased eutrophication",B Thls 

qUDte is a brood generalization of river conditions that is directly contradicted by the 

Assessment Report as well as the Draft !MDL Report itself. The Draft TMDL Report 

presents chlorophyll a data from the 1998 water quality assessment indicating that the 

observed levels of-chlorophyll (J in Segrnent MAS I-OS ranged from].3 to 5,8 

micrograms per liter (ugil), Sampling conducted in up:;;treamarea ofSegment MA81-06 

(approximately 4 miles upstream of the inlet to Pepperell Impoundment) in 2003 

indicateS that the chlorophyll a values ranged from 1.8 to 2,7 ug:l24 Chlorophyll a levels 

this low are not considered to be indicative of eutrophic conditions. This is demonstrated 

by the Region ':;; own analyses, which were prepared as part of the approved Lower 

Charles River Basin TMDL for phosphorus, in which the Region presented ranges of 

values for chloropliyll a and their associated trophic status, as stated in the following 

tables,25 

22 Any other interpretation would te2d to a clear conflict between the Assessment Report and the Imegrated 
Waters List 
2} Response to Comments at 3. 
t4 MassDEP. Tedmic,al Memorandum·TM·Sl ·4, Nash-.m River Watershed DWM Year 2003 Water Quality 
Moniroring Data-Rivets, at35 (Dec, 2005) (DWM ['..Dntrol No, eN 107.2), 
:~ Fitchburg referenced fue Lower Charles River TMDL Report in its wroments on the draft Petll1it, ~ 
l'itchburg Comments at 4. The Lower Charles River TMDL Report can be found at 
http://w-ww,epa. goy/regionl !cCQ/rpld1iassctsipdJsiml1!lowclcharles.pdf, 
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Tabk* 3-1. SumtD<ny of ih'm \\1lfl'l' syst(,In trophk;: slatu:;;: IlS ('hlll'actf'liU'd by Ult'IUI. rhtoroph}lln 
coucentrations'" 

-~ 

Novotny and RydJngruw. !Weml(2001) smitb (1998) 

.. 

I, I 
. 

0Iml (1994)bk Sfatll$ , Rut (198:9)
IJ<gII) !Pw1) 

___ M !!gIl) (~-.--~ . - >1l) I>10 6,11» ~l~phic 
. esotlcphk 3..5109 4 ro it)2 to IS .'J to 1.4 ~!i otrophic 0,310 J ---_..- I <4 I(J,S to 3.4 ,

L"Tabk I~!ll!}part Ii:um USEPA~OO"i\, 

Tllble 3~1. Frt'$h water trnph1c status boundal'Y 'alllt's for pt'ak .chlOl'ophyU aand ptak dlloropbyU 
a ObWn'fd tn Ut~ I own Cbadf'll Ril-er'"' 

t] ......".. Charles Rfwr 
Tl'Ophlc Staw 

(POll) 
_(:::.2004) 

...~.. 
E~ I?:.9~107 4UI til 97,0 

M 8.2 29 nnt~le 
OI~gQtr<?pbi;: 1.6- iA'.i not apphcab.!\! 

T*kflik , ill" . 1003 .""-" P omUSEPA !> 

MassDEP & U.S. EPA, New England Region., Final Total Maximum Daily Load for 
Nutrients in the Lower Charles River Ba..'lin, Massachusetts eN 301.0, at 10 (June 2007) 
(Lower Charles River TMDL). 

Additionally, the Draft ThIDL Report itself presents information which shows 

that the current levels ofoxygen saturation jn the Nashua River upstream ofPeppereU 

Impoundment are well below levels indicative ofexcessive algae associated with 

eutrophic conditions. In the C-OUl'SC ofdeveloping the Nashua River Th1DL, DEP and 

EPA estabfished 125 percent oxygen saturation as a key response variable associated with 

eutrophication,26 The Draft DADL Report contains observed percent saturation values 

from the upstream area of Segment l\4A81-06 from 1998 and 2004. These values 

indicate that dissolved oxygen saturation in this area ""ras neve!' over 125 percent and 

rarely over 100 percent> thereby adding to the evidence that eutrophic conditions do not 

exist in Segment MAS I-OS.27 The chlorophyll a and oxygen saturation data, together 

2t- Draft TMOL Report at. 9. 
17 Drd:t TMDL Report at 32-3-3, 
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with the Assessment Report's findings discussed above, are uncontroverted evidence that 

Segment MA8I-05 is not exhiblting signs ofaccelerated or cultural eutrophication. 

In summary~ nothing other than observed C-(tncentrations of phosphorus above the 

0.1 mg/I Gold Book guidance level lends support to the Regions erroneous c.Qnciusion 

that tbere is any potential for cultural eutrophication in Segment MAS I-OS. As Fitchburg 

pointed out in its Comments on the draft pennit. elevated levels ofphosphorus alone are 

nol a sufficient basis tor concluding that cultural eutrophication exists.2!! Whue in-stream 

phosphorus concentrations in excess of O.lmg!l were measured in Segment MA81-05, all 

other avallable data and 

water qUality assessments clearly indicate that in-stream phosphorus concentrations atone 

are not a reliable indicator ofeutrophication. 

In focusing 011 tbe 0.1 rug!! value of the Gold Book, the Region selectively applies 

pru1s of the guidance offered io the Gold Book j wbile ignoring its other 

recommendations, The Gold Book is clear as to its recommendations, when it says it 

does not present a criterion for total phospborus to control nuisance aquatic growths.)') 

The GQld book goes into significant detail to describe the rationale which "should be 

considered" to develop such a criterion" The Gold Book then goes on to say: 

There are natural conditions, also, that would dictate the consideration of 
eJther a more or less stringent phosphorus level. Eutrophication problems 
may occur in waters where the phosphorus concentration is less than that 
indicated above and, obviously. such waters would need more stringent 
nutrient limits, Likewise, there are those waters within the Nation where 
phosphorus is not now a limiting nutrient and where the need for 
pbosphorus limits is substantially diminished. Such conditions are 
described in the last paragraph of this rationale.}O 

21 Fitchburg C,umments at 3. 
19 Gold Book at 240, 
30 Gold Book at 24L 
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The last paragraph contains the following conditions that might lead to lOOre or less 

sttingent criteria: 

1< ~aturany occurring phenomena may limit the development of plant 

nuisances. 

2, Technological or cost effe,,"'tive limitations may help control introduced 

pollutants, 

3. Waters may be highly laden with natural silts or colors which reduce the 
penetration of sunlight needed for plant photosynthe:;;is. 
4. Some waters morphometric featu1'es of steep banks, great depth j and 
substantial flows contribute to a history ofno plant problems. 
5. Waters may be managed primarily for waterfowl or other wildlife. 
7fsic]. In some waters nutrient other than phosphorus is limiting to plant 
growth: the level and nature of such limiting nutrient would. not [sic] be 
expected to increase to an extent that would influence eutrophication. 
6[ sic]. In some waters phospnorus control cannot be sufficiently effective 
under present technology to make phosphorus the limiting nutdent.3 

! 

In sum, the G<)ld Book rationale is clear that the values presented in its initial 

paragraphs are neither hard, nor fast and that each case mUSt be carefully evaluated. 

Certainly, the wording of the Gold Book d()es not support the Region's conclusion in 

response to comment AS that the values are recommended as "not to exceed," since the 

rationale dearly identities conditions under which they values may be too stringent. If 

the adopted value ofO, I mg/I was as definitive as the Agency claims, it would certainly 

have been proposed as criteria, which it has not been. 

The Region also sought to justify its use of the 0.1 mg/! G()ld Book value by 

producing two tables (Tables 1 and 2) in its Responsc to Comments to show how nutrient 

concentrations generally (Table I), and in other states (Table 2) are used for phosphorus 

control,JZ \\,11ilc these values may be appropriate for iheil' original intended purposes~ as 

J1 Gold Book at 243. 

32 RC$ponse to Comments at 7. 8 and 9. 
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shown by the record in this case, they are not evidence that a 0,1 mgt] criterion is 

required to prevent nutrient-related impairments in Segment MA8I-OS. 

The Region's attempt tQ justifY its use of the 0.1 rug/l criterion by pointing to 

other criteria generally and to criteria adopted by other states is undennined by a recent 

report by EPA's Science Advisory Board (SAB Report). which was published after the 

close of the comment perioo on the draft Permit, but before the Region issued the 

Pennit. 3J A focus of the SAB Report is the issue ofapplying numeric nutrient criterion 

without consideration of the other relevant limitations on algal gro",,11t The SAB Report 

contains a comprehensive discussion on the subjed ofnutrient enrichment and biological 

responses and includes the process for developing nutrient criteria. Further, the Report 

suggests a way fO£lNard for developing a scientifically sound in-stream phosphorus criterion 

for the Nashua Rive-r. Specifically, the SAB Report srates that 

[t]he absence ofa direct causative relationship ~weetl stressor and 
response is one of the most serious issues tal1}ed by the Committee, 
Without a mechanistic understanding and a clear causative link 
between nutrient levels and impainuent. there is no assurance that 
managing tor particular nutrient levels wiU lead to the desired 
outcome. There are numerous empirical examples where a given 
nutrient level is assQciate<j with a Vi>ide range ofresponse valu~s due 
to ~e influence of habitat, light levels. grazer populations and other 
factors. rfthe numeric criteria are not based upon well-established 
causative relationships, the scientific basis of the water quality 
standards will be seriously undenuined. 34 

This observation is relevant t-o this case because it is clear from the record that the Region 

ignored and mischaracterized information in the Assessment Report which indicates that 

there are locations on the North Nashua and Na'Shua Rivers (most notably Segment MAS I~ 

H u.s. EPA SdC1lce AdVISOry Board, RevlOw ofEmpirkal Approachcs tOr Nutrient Criteria Delivation 
(Apr. 27, 2£110), tl'.>ailabie at 
http://vose1Jlile.epa.2.ovisabis?.hPrvducl.. nsf>E09.i 17Ee 14CB3F2B85257713004BED.5F/SFile!l~PA-SAB~ 
IO-006<msigncd:pdf. 

'34 SAB Report at 6 (emphasis added; emphasis in original omirtedl 
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05) where the observed in-stream pnosphorus ~oncentrations exceed (11 mg/I without adverse 

impacts. exactly the condition that the SAB hypothesizes. 

The SAB RejXlrt goes on to say that 

[a] reasonable way to assess nmrient effects might be to split data 
sets (through PSA, principal ~(Jmponents analysis, and/or duster 
analysis) t(l enable a system~specific analysis (or analysis ofa small 
groups ofsites). Given the lOany faCtors that affect streams and 
rivers, 5ystem~specifk analysis really provides an assessment of 
","'hether altering nutrient concentrations would have the desired 
effect on the biotic communities present Possible factors to 
consider in splitting data for streant.~ and rivers might include. for 
e.."<ample, stream order, flow, velocity, canopy cover, dis$Olved 
oxygen. bottom type, channel widdl, habitat, and depth.35 

This observation makes it dear that a properly developed nutrient criterion would 

subdivide available information into various data sets, and that different nutrie-nt criterion 

levels would result tor different sets ofphysical conditions. III part, this is why values 

derived for other states may be entirely appropriate tor those locations, but may be 

inappropriate for the Nashua River, Indeed, even some of the infonnation presented in Table 

2 in the Region '$ Response to Comments shows that various States have taken iliis into 

account. For example., the Vennon1. criterion only applies to upland strearrtS at elevations 

above 2,500 feet, while the criterion for Washington State and Oregon are specific to 

individual rivers. In contrast, the Gold Book guidance relied on by the Region is a "one size 

fits aU" value, derived from a literature reference that is almost 40 years old. Y.i These 

admonitions by the SAB strike directly at the stresliOr-response methodology (quoted above 

from page JO ufthe: Region's Re.sponse to Comments, supra at 7-8J cited by the Region to 

support its use of a OJ mg!1 criterion. 

-"'-'~~~--

:J5 SAB Report at 21 (emphasis omitted). 

!6 The Gold Book cites to a i973 publication by Ket11!eth Mackent:hum as the reference {(If the 0,1 mgll 

ph<:BplWtwJ- guidance JeveL ~ ('l"Old Hook.'Ii 240. 
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As discussed above, the 0.1 mg!l criterion used by the Region is not supported by the 

available information which shows that Segment MAS 1-05 experiences phosphonls 

concentrations in excess. of 0.1 mgll while still supporting the aquatic life and aes(hetlc use 

designations. Since the jrnpairments observed in the Nashua River are in tile Pepperell 

[mpoundrncnt, the Region's restoration efforts should be directed to setting phosphorus limit') 

based on nutrient impacts in the Impoundment, not Segment .fv1A81-0S. Having failed to do 

so, the Region responds to Fitchburg's Comments by attempting to show that the results of 

the work mat is the basis for the Lower Charles River TMDL, ifapplied to the Nashua River. 

would result in effluent }imlts comparahle to those in the Permit. The Region's response is 

flawed for two reasons. 

First, the Lower Charles TMDL uses chlorophyll a rather than phosphorus as the 

basls for the water quality criterion, The Lower Charles River TDML properly acknowledges 

that the state has no numeric criteria for nutrIents applicable to rivers, but that the "[t]he 

chlorophyll (J target is set at a level that will satisfY all applicable Class B nanative (nutrients, 

aesthetics~ and clarity) and numeric {dissolved oxygen in the photic zone of the upper water 

column and pH) criteria as specified in the MAWQS.',jj Thus, consistent with the first 

ob....cnr8tion in tlte SAB Report quoted above, it was not the concenlfation of nutrients that 

drove decision making in the Lower Charles River TMDL, but the combination of n~tricnt 

loads. detention times, light limitations and other env1!onmental factors that compel1ed the 

limits appropriate to the Lower Charles River. 

Second, the Lower Charles River is not the Nashua River. Tne Charles River is a 

relatively flat, coastal plain river which traverses hjghly developed urban areas through the 

cities ofBoston, Cambridge and Waterto\\'11, particularly in its lower reaches, which arc the 

~; Lower C!w.rle~ River TMDL at vii. 
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focus of the TMDL. The residence time in the Lov,rer Charles River basin at 7Q10 flows is 

estimated at over 200 days.38 lbe Nashua River, on the other hand, traverses elevated tet'rain, 

open fore.sted land, distinct small urban city centers., and protected watershed lands. In total, 

the Nashua River watershed is decidedly more rural than that of the 10wer Charles Rivet'. 

While no direct measurements of residence time are readily available for the Nashua River, it 

appears to be less than two weeks ha...qed on the Draft TDML Report 39 Because of these 

imponant physicat differences, the results of the Lower Charles River studies should not be 

used for the Nashua River. This is consistent v.ith the second observation in the SAB Report, 

which cautions against applying results from one setting to another setting that is markedly 

different in important ways. 

Finally. the Region itself ackno\vledges tile complexities inherent in deriving nutrient 

criteria as de..'!cribed by the SAB. The Region stated as foUows when responiling to a 

comment on the draft Pennit which suggested that the Region should wait until modeling 

conducted in connection with the :':ashua River TMDL is completed before imposing the 

proposed Limits in the Permit 

In the absence ofa T~DL, EPA is required to use available 
infonnation to establish water quality limits when issuing NPDES 
penuits for discharges to impaired waters. See 40 C.F.R. § 
122.44(d). There is no indication that a final water gualitv model 
will be.oompi.eted apytime~~oon given EPA'sunderstanding ofthe 
g.hedule and prQg~~s for that effort at ~assDEP, and the 
comJ)lex:itte§ ofJjJ9de1ing nutrients ill a £{U;UV1ex riverine 
envirowuent. Rcissuance of this permit is long overdue and severe 
impairments from nutrients and bacteria need to be addressed,4J 

This candid admission alone is grounds for setting the Lunits aside with instructions to 

complete the modeling that WiJ.$ started, but has not been completed. as part of the Nashna 

~s Lower Charles River TMDLat !2. 
39Draft TMDL, Appendix Eat 2: (emphasis added). 
'" Response to Conu:uents at 22 (emphasis added), 
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River TMDL before proposing new phosphorus limits in the Pennit The Region clearly had 

the authority to establish water quality~based limits in the absence of a TMDL, but it is 

equalJy dear thar the Region was also under a legal obligation to ensure that its decision to 

Impose the Limjts was «founded on a reasoned evaluation of the relevant factors" (b.1.mill! 

Impact Relief. hlC.., 192 .fUd at 203}. and that it offered "a rational connection between the 

facts found and the choice lnade." Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Ass'll. 463 U.S. at 52 Based on the 

record in this case, it is abundantly clear that the Region included the Limits in the Permit, 

not because it had sufficient information to establish sclentificaliy sound phosphorus limits 

that reflected the Nashua River's "complex riverin¢ environment," hut because "[tJhere is no 

indicati¢n that a [mal water quality model will be completed anytime soon" and "this permit 

is long overdue." There can be no clearer evidence ofarbirrary and capricious conduct on the 

part ofan agency, 

Fitchburg's Comments on the draft Permit proposed an approach for moving forward 

in light of the Region's desire to begin addressing the nutrienHe1ated impairments in the 

Pepperell Impoundment in the absence ofa final TMDL. As proposed in Fitchburg's 

Commems, that approach would be for the Region to develop em adaptive management 

strategy. imposing.a $Casanal 0.75 mglI month.ly average effluent limit for a period during 

which it and the DEP would work to finish the model and the TMDL and thereby develop 

sCientifically valid load and waste load allocations for the Kashua River. Fitchburg does not 

object to spending millions of dollars in upgrades to the Facility to comply with more 

stringent effluent limits where the Hmits are based on complete information and a wen 

reasoned analysis. It does object to such expenditures to comply with IjIDits based on 

incomplete infonnation and a flawed analysis used to d.:'rive the limits challenged here. 
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V. COl\CLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, Fitchburg seeks the Board's review of the Region's fmal 

decision to inelude the Limits in the Pennit when jt was reissued on July 22, 20 IO. 

Dated: August 26, 2010 

RespectfuUy submitte-d, 

City ofFitchburg WasteVillter Treatment 
Facilities Commission 

B/Z~~ ~CY~.~_*..-:L_~_ 
Counsel 

David E. Evans 
Darin K. Waylctt 
McGuireWoods liP 
One James Center 
Richmond, VA 23219 
Telephone (804) 775 1000 
Facsimile (804) 698 2049 
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